Prelude
Laura Murach

Welcome and Announcements
Pastor Todd Yonkman

Today's Theme
Epiphany is the season which celebrates the light of the star of Bethlehem moving out into the world, symbolizing the light of God's love shining on all humankind. Today we consider the dynamics of following that star which beckons each of us to our own transformation.

Epiphany Carol
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ono6GcV1eX0
Beautiful Star of Bethlehem: Trad. Appalachian Carol; Mike Lining

A Message for All God's Children
Sarah Pradhan

A Star Witness
Heather Sinon

The Reading of Scripture
Matthew 2:1-12
Deacon of the Day: Bob Giles

Special Music
When You Wish Upon a Star

Sermon
Stars, Wishes and Kings
Rev. Denny Moon

The Lord's Supper
The Song of Preparation
For Everyone Born
The Spirit Song Choir
Music- Brian Mann, Lyrics-Shirley Murray
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UeXC9jDUaNQ

The Pastoral Prayers
Rev. Dr. Sandra Fischer
The Sharing of the Bread and Cup
Pastor Todd Yonkman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=531qwCRU5sw
We Three Kings...
Funk version: DC Talk

Benediction